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ST. JANE FRANCES de CHANTAL 
LIVING THE SACRAMENTAL COMMITMENT 

Confirmation Preparation Process Begins 
WELCOME 

 
“Your OUTER JOURNEY may contain a million steps; your INNER JOURNEY 

only has one:  the step you are taking right now!” ~Eckhart Tolle 
 

Your “inner journey” began the day your parents brought you to the church and requested that you be  
Baptized; that you be transformed into a child of God.   Most of you had no choice in the matter,  so your 
step into the inner journey was not one you took but one that your parents and godparents took for you.  
They continued to guide and help you on this journey by nurturing the faith, the grace that was given to you 
on the day of your Baptism; they received help for this task from the church and from the many people who 
volunteered to share their own faith journey with you in your Faith Formation classes. 
 
Today, you are being asked to say “yes” to the first step your parents and godparents took for you.  You are 
being asked to continue this “inner Journey” knowing all that is going to be asked of you.  The Inner Journey 
is the road that will lead us ultimately to God.   
 
YES is a powerful word….we sometimes say it without knowing the consequences….Mary said Yes to God, 
she did not know that her heart would be broken as she watched her only son be put to death, Jesus said yes 
to God even though he knew the “yes” would lead him down a road that would be scary, painful and often  
travelled alone. There are many more examples of people who said yes to God throughout the Old and New 
Testament and as you study each of them, and come to understand why they said yes,  the important role 
they played in God’s plan of Salvation, we pray that you too will want to be part of God’s plan that you too 
will say yes to God’s will for you. 
 
This Journal will hopefully help you to keep track of your preparation.  That you will be able to grow in your 
knowledge of the church’s mission and in your relationship to our Triune God:  Father, Son and Holy spirit 
(Blessed Trinity). 
 
The MASS REFLECTION sheets will help you to deepen your experience of that hour you spend in church on 
Sunday.  By OBSERVING, THINKING, and then completing the sheets, you’ll discover things about the Mass 
that you may not have known before or perhaps come to a deeper understanding of what it means to  
worship God as a community of Faith. 
 
Each Assignment is designed to help you grow in your relationship with God and with your Parish Family.  The 
Service Project is a way to get you started in participating in the apostolic works of the Church.   
 
We hope that everything you do this year will bring you ever deeper in love with God, your own Catholic 
Faith, and the Faith Community around you. 
 
May the Lord shower you with his blessings! 
Saint Jane Frances de Chantal 
Faith Formation Office  
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CODE OF CONDUCT COVENANT 
 

Please read and discuss this agreement with your child before signing.  This form should be 
returned to your child’s teacher the First Night of Class. 
 
1. I agree to listen to the adults and follow their directions, especially my teacher. 

2. I agree not to leave the classroom or wander the halls without my teacher’s permission,. 

3. I agree to respect the personal property of the other students, staff, and parish. 

4. I agree to keep my hands and feet to myself.  I will not hit, push, pinch, punch, kick or hurt 
anyone in my class or in the building. 

 
5.  I agree that I will pick up after myself and will clean up any messes I make. 

6.  I agree that words should never be hurtful.  I will not tease, name call, or use bad  
 language.  I will not make fun of anyone or bully anyone. 
 
7. I agree that if I am angry or upset with someone, I will not act out against them; instead I 

will talk to my teacher or other member of the Faith Formation staff about the situation. 
 
8. I agree that I will be prepared for class each week with a pen/pencil, textbook, folder, and       
      any other materials my teacher may require. 
 
9. I agree that I will not text or play games on my cell phone during class time.  That I will         
     TURN MY CELL PHONE OFF at the start of class. 
 

I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I CANNOT FOLLOW THIS CODE OF CONDUCT 
COVENANT, I MAY BE SENT HOME FROM CLASS FOR THE NIGHT; and if I 
CONTINUE TO DISREGARD THIS COVENANT I MAY BE ASKED TO REPEAT 
THE CURRENT LEVEL OF FAITH FORMATION NEXT YEAR. 
 
PRINT STUDENT NAME:________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature of Student:_______________________________________Date:______________ 
 
Signature of Parent/ Guardian:________________________________Date:______________ 
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CHRISTIAN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

 

DIRECTION:  Write your own Christian Autobiography—a personal essay on your Catholic 

Christian life.  This essay should be well thought out.  It may be written or typed (typed would 

be most appreciated) and must follow the outline below; It should be in paragraph form not 

question and answer.    Your Christian Autobiography must be signed by a parent.   

REMEMBER TO PUT YOUR NAME, DAY YOU ATTEND CLASS, TEACHER’S NAME on the 

sheet. 

 

Past 

 

 When and where you were baptized?  Who was there?  Who was the Priest?  Who  

  are your godparents? 

 Your first memories of God. 

 Your memories of your First Communion. 

 What you learned about God from your parents, teachers, family, friends, etc. 

 Ways you used to think or feel about God? 

 How you learned to pray?  What prayers you like best?  Why? 

 Doubts and questions you have had about your religion. 

 

Present 

 

 How do you feel about God today?  What Sacraments have you celebrated? 

 What are your feelings and thoughts about preparing for Confirmation? 

 Why do you want to receive Confirmation? 

 How does being a Catholic effect your daily life? 

 What things have you learned about yourself this year? 

 How do you feel about the Church—Saint Frances de Chantal Parish? 

 Do you attend mass?  If not, why not? 

 When you attend mass, how do you feel about it? 

 What do you think are the best things about yourself? 

 What challenges are you facing this year? 

 What teacher helped you the most on your religious journey?  How? 

 

Future 

 

 What are your hopes, dreams, and ideals? 

 How will you ask the Holy Spirit to help you? 

 How do you see yourself using your gifts and talents to help the Church Community? 
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“I am among you as one who serves” ~Luke 22:27 

 

As part of your preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation you are asked to complete a  

MINIMUM of 10 HOURS of Community Service.   

 

Remember this project IS NOT A “THING TO GET DONE” for Confirmation…..IT IS 

A WAY OF LIFE, FOREVER! 

 

You may complete 5 hours to your family….BUT 5 hours must be to people outside your 

family.  Anything you do that you do not get paid for doing is considered Service. 

SERVICE (MINISTRY) PROJECT 

The Sacrament of Confirmation is  

OUR CALL TO SERVICE 

Just as Jesus served the people around Him….we 

are called to serve our Church Family and our  

Global Community. 
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 Name:__________________________________________ Teacher’s Name:______________ 

 

BEFORE BEGINNING YOU COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT, reflect on 

these questions; use the space provided to write your reflection. 
 
1. What gifts/talents do you think you possess that you can offer in service to your  
        Community? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. How might you use these gifts/talents to service your community?____________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. What kind of Community Service activities will you consider taking part in?_____________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
You may use 5 hours of your service to help your FAMILY (mom, dad, grandparents, siblings, 
etc.)  The other 5 hours must be service to your community (School, Church, Neighbors, etc.) 
 
Examples of Service:  Altar Server, Choir, Jr. Lector, Usher, Baking for Family Mass gather-
ings, or School volunteer activities such as peer counselor or tutor. 
 
From time to time there will be opportunities at church but for the most part you are respon-
sible for your service project.   Do not wait until the last minute!!!! 
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 LOG SHEET FOR CONFIRMAITON SERVICE PROJECT 
 

Student Name:_____________________________________________Teacher:________________________ 
 
DIRECTIONS:  USE THIS SHEET TO KEEP A RECORD OF YOUR SERVICE HOURS.  EACH TIME YOU DO  
  SOMETHING  FOR SOMEONE AND YOU DON’T GET PAID FOR DOING IT RECORD IT HERE AND 
  HAVE THE PERSON WHO RECEIVED THE SERVICE SIGN THIS FOR YOU. 
 

Date of Service # of Hours Description of Service Signature 
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 Student Name:__________________________________________________________________________ 
      First Name      Last Name 
 
Teacher:_________________________________ Day you attend Religion class:_____________________ 
 
UPON COMPLETION OF YOUR SERVICE PROJECT ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT WITH 
YOUR LOG SHEET. 
 
1. At the start of your service project you were asked what gifts/talents you might have that you will use in 

performing your service.  Did you use these gifts/talents?  ___Yes    ___No  Why or Why not? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. How does being of service to one another help to bring us closer to God?__________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Why do you think Service is such and important part of your preparation for Confirmation?____________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. After you receive the sacrament of Confirmation how will you continue to be of service to your  
 community? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Did you enjoy doing this service project?  Why?  Why not?______________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST 

(SUNDAY MASS REFLECTIONS) 

 

 The Sunday Liturgy (Mass) is the gathering of the Faithful (us) to pray and 
give praise to God.  During the Liturgy we hear the Word of God proclaimed in 
the:  

1st reading from the Old Testament,  
Responsorial Psalm,  

2nd Reading from the New Testament (other then the Gospel),  
Gospel (Matthew, Mark, Luke or John)   

 
 The Priest or Deacon shares his thoughts on what the readings mean for us as Catholic Chris-
tians in our everyday life; this is called the HOMILY.  We are challenged to take the lessons of the 
readings with us when we leave the church and carry it out in our everyday life.  One way for us to 
truly live out the Word of God is to spend time reflecting on what these words mean for us. 
  
 Each Candidate, with the help of his/her parent/guardian, must reflect on what he/she heard 
at Mass.  Trying to see where God is leading them in life; what God is calling them to do with their 
life.   
  
 Each candidate is asked to attend Mass regularly (as Catholics we are required to assist at 
Mass EVERY Sunday), we ask that you attend no less then 10 Sunday masses.  We would like 
you to try to go to mass at least 1 time during each of the Church Seasons: 
    
   Ordinary Time 
   Advent/Christmas 
   Lent/Easter (if possible depending on class schedule) 
 
  It would also be good for you to attend Mass on a HOLY DAY of OBLIGATION.  In total 
you should attend at least 10 Masses.  
  
 Remember, this is a reflection; what you write is what you feel , there are no right 
or wrong answers.  Your reflection is to be well thought out, grammatically  
correct and neat.  Please make sure it is completely filled out.  Don't forget the date, the 

priest’s name, the citation for the Gospel (i.e. Matthew 2:1-5; etc).  If you don’t know 

the priest’s name or the deacon --- ASK THEM AFTER MASS 

Any Mass reflection not done correctly will be 

returned and must be redone by the student. 

YOU MUST STAY FOR THE ENTIRE MASS YOU CANNOT LEAVE  

AFTER THE HOMILY! 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #1 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #2 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #3 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #4 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #5 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #6 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #7 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #8 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #9 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Name:________________________________________________Teacher:____________________________ 
 First Name    Last Name 
 

MASS REFLECTION #10 
 

Date of the mass I attended: ___Saturday ___Sunday Month________Date:________ 
 
Time of the Mass:______________Name of the Church:________________________________________ 
 
Name of the Priest who celebrated the Mass:  Father:_________________________________ 
 
Was there a Deacon?   ___No    ___Yes, his name:__________________________________________ 
 
The Gospel reading was taken from the Gospel of ___Matthew   ___Mark    ___Luke    ___John 
 
 
1. In a few complete sentences tell us what story you heard in the Gospel  ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. After listening to this Gospel Story, the Homily, and discussing it with your parent/guardian, how do you 

think God is asking you to live this Gospel in your life this week? 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How did you Actively Participate in Mass this Week?___________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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CHOOSING A CONFIRMATION SPONSOR 

Student’s Name:__________________________________________________________________________ 
   First Name      Last Name 
 
Teacher’s Name::____________________________________________Day you attend classes:__________ 
    

During the preparation for the reception of the Sacrament of Confirmation, each candidate must choose a 
sponsor.  A sponsor’s role is that of one travelling the road with the candidate throughout the preparation 
time. 
 

In choosing a sponsor, the Church’s law gives us some requirements that must be met: 
 

 A SPONSOR MUST BE AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OLD 
 A SPONSOR MUST BE A FULLY INITIATED CATHOLIC (one who has celebrated Baptism, 

Eucharist, and  Confirmation) WHO “LEADS A LIFE IN HARMONY WITH THE FAITH AND 
THE ROLE TO BE  UNDERTAKEN.” 

 A SPONSOR MUST NOT BE BOUND BY ANY CHURCH PENALTY (i.e. married outside the 
church [a civil marriage], divorced and remarried without an annulment) 

 A SPONSOR MUST NOT BE A PARENT OF THE ONE TO BE CONFIRMED 
 
 

READ AND THINK ABOUT THE STATEMENTS BELOW AND ABOVE AND RESPOND IN THE 
SPACE PROVIDED: 

 
 THINK OF SOMEONE IN YOUR LIFE WHO IS A WITNESS OF FAITH FOR YOU AND EXPLAIN 

WHY THAT PERSON IS AN EXAMPLE FOR YOU IN LIVING THE CATHOLIC FAITH. 
 IS THIS SOMEONE YOU WOULD CONSIDER TO BE YOUR SPONSOR FOR CONFIRMATION? 

WHY?  WHY NOT? 
 HOW CAN YOU SHOW THE WORLD THAT YOU ARE A DISCIPLE OF JESUS? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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CHOOSING A CONFIRMATION NAME 

 

Taking a name at Confirmation is a long time tradition.  It is not certain how or when it came about 

but is a practice approved by the church for centuries although taking a name is not mentioned in 

the liturgical book.   In Confirmation, the candidate is given the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit 

(wisdom, understanding, right judgment, courage, knowledge, reverence and piety).  According to 

Acts 2:1-4, the Holy Spirit gave the apostles courage to practice their belief and faith in the life and 

resurrection and teachings of Jesus Christ.  As such the fruits of Confirmation are human qualities 

activated by the Holy Spirit.  These fruits are charity, joy, patience, benignity, goodness, long suffer-

ing, mildness, faith, modesty, contingency and chastity.   When choosing a Confirmation name one 

should reflect on these qualities and select the name of a person or saint who will help develop 

these qualities. 

As Confirmation is a completion of the Baptismal experience it is acceptable to choose your  
Baptismal name as a Confirmation name.  You may choose the Baptismal or Confirmation name of 
your sponsor as this reflects your respect of the sponsor and his/her help in aiding you through your 
faith destiny.  Many choose a saint name for Confirmation as the patron saints have proven their 
ability to persevere in the faith quest during their life on earth.  As interceders the patrons will aid in 
your quest to be an adult in your faith and your destiny throughout life.   
 

Whatever you choose, the name is a further description of your identity.  Your Baptism and  
surname are your legal identity and connect you to family.  Your Confirmation should reflect the 
new role you will take on as a mature Catholic in practicing your faith.  Your Confirmation name 
should be a personal selection that reflects your interest in life and your determination to bear and 
protect your Catholic Christian faith.  
 

Let us begin to think about what name we might choose by  
learning more about the saints.   
 
The Patron Saint of our Parish is ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL. 

 

You can google ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL AND READ about 

her life then prepare a report on this patron of our parish. You can 

go to www.catholic.org/saints 

 

Use the template on the next page to complete this Project. 
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Student Name:_______________________________Teacher:____________________ 

 

A REPORT ON SAINT JANE FRANCES de CHANTAL 

 

After reading about St. Frances de Chantal answer the following questions: 
 
1. Where was Saint Jane Frances born?_______________________ 
 
2.  What qualities did she bring to her marriage with Christopher?___________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.  Why did Jane give food to people who pretended to leave then snuck back in line? 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  How did her husband die?__________________________________ What was Christopher’s  
 
reaction to the man who shot him? 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Did Jane Frances react the same Why?_____________________________Why?______________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.  St. Jane started an order of nuns, “Visitation Sisters”  Who entered this order? 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.  How old was she when she died?________________ 
 

 

Continue on the next page 
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7. St. Jane Frances believed the secret of happiness was in “losing”, that we should “throw our-
selves into God as little drop of water into the sea, and lose ourselves indeed in the Ocean of 
the divine goodness”.  What do you think she meant by this? 

 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8.  What qualities of St. Jane Frances do you wish you could possess?_______________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

why?___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer to St. Jane Frances: 

 

 Saint Jane, you forgave the man who killed your husband.  Help me to learn to forgive a 

particular person in my life who has caused me harm.  You know how difficult it is to forgive.  Help 

me to take the steps you took to welcome this person back into my life.  Amen. 

 

St. Janes Frances feast day is August 12th. 


